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Lying
Ruin Culture

T«*»n Erred Wtdnodty Those students not pre-registering and hot" getting' application
forms may pick up the forms Feb
ruary 1 in "Main Building 7, not
in Waggener Hall as was erron
eously reported in Wednesday's
Texan.
'• .

By FLO COX
Forces such as lying and cheat
ing that undermine the basis of
our morality and reverence for
life may ultimately cause the col
lapse of present-day culture, the
Rev. Paul Wassenich of the Uni
versity Christian Church said
Wednesday afternoon.
Speaking at the Coffeorum on
"Virtues and Vices" in the Main
Lounge of Texas Union, Rev.
Wassenich said his knowledge is
always tentative." Also talking
for relative morals, in varying
degrees, were Dr. DeWitt Reddick, professor sf journalism, and
Dr. Walter I. Firey, associate pro
fessor of sociolqgy.
-JDr. William Gardener, assistant
professor of English, said morals
are constant and cannot change
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or vary with the times. ;
"I do not believe in the rela
tivity of morals," Dr. Gardner
-said. "Morals consist of certain
abstract truths, the seven cardinal
virtues that will never change.
They are hard and fast, and it is
for us to change to conform to
them."
Temperance rather than abstin
ence- should be stressed as the
cardinal virtue opposing glutton,
Dr. Gardner said.
"Confusion is at the point
"where- mores fade into morals,"
Mr. Wassenich said. "Thus smok
ing, dancing, and card-playing,
once morals within our society,
have become mere mores, or habits of the culture', to most per
sons today."
We ask ^our questions to de.

i.

H. A. Dunn Mails Last Books,
Quits Because He's Tired
jy** „ _ - because he is tired.
H» A. Dunn, the college cusDunn is the chief custodian of
tidiaii who has collected .and sent
825,000 books abroad since 1947, the University Main Building.
j»- dropping the project for a Giving up most of his vacations
while,• .... :
spare time for three years,
Dunn put the finishing wraps on he has collected the books arid
86,000 more volumes Wednesday sent them to libraries, schools and
•nd said he it quitting for a while individuals, in such far-away pla

ces as Germany, Japan, Hungry,
Brazil, Mexico and Kor^a. They
range from fairy tales to encyc'opedias.
Tlie present 250 boxerf, weigh
ing some ten tons,. will go to
schools in Japan. Some will be
cent to American troops in the
.east,

termines what absolute morals
are, he-said. There are: Are there
absolutes? If so, can man under
stand them? If man can under
stand them, can- he apply them?
And, last, does he?
"Man finds his highest fulfill
ment in the sincere, disciplined,
and regular worship in God,". Mr.
Wassenich said.
When society does not hold to
the basic moral "laws, chaos re
sults, he believes. Tha.dignity of
the individual is lost and rever
ence for life disappears.
"Then man becomes no more
than sheep. Persons are valuable
because they are sources of in
sight, both moral and divine.
When man's integrity disappears,
new thoughts cease to emerge."
The individual must search for
absolute morals and truths that
exist, and then apply these basic
principles to his activities, Dr.
Reddick said.
Listing the steps by which one
arrives at his moral code, Dr.
Reddick said our activities should
be rooted in basic principles.
These principles should emerge
from the goal the individual has
set for his life.
"Sin sometimes results from a
lack of imagination," Dr. Red
dick said. "By using ingenuity
When faced with a situation in
which you don't want to. com
promise, you may be able to have
your ealce, and eat it too."
Th§t a Jbody of truth which we
have not yet discovered does
Sexist was proposed by Dr. Red
dick. He said the human mind has
not yet been able to discover these
absolute truths} hence, the, indivi
dual search for moral principles.
Stating that his position as a
sociologist would keep him within
the bounds of moral judgments, a
small field of morality, Dr. Fiery
said that the requirements of liv
ing together with other people
lead-to a code of moral judgment.
*' Three basic assumptions can be
stated, he said. First, all peaples
make moral judgments. 'Setond,
different societies' formulate dif
ferent moral judgements, and last,
^ome universals. do exist
l/ "All groups despise « disloyal
t
member. Hence, loyalty is a uni
versal moral," he said.
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Students are urged to aittend
the Thursday night performance
•f-Ti»«-Staggers On in order to
avoid the chance'of feeing turned
away Friday and Saturday nights.
Over 200 students were..turned
•way at one performance last
year because of the limited
•mount of space.
A ticket is good for all four
performances. Each will begin at
8 o'clock Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday. A special matinee will
be held Saturday afternoon at
8:80 o'clock.,
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Walter LLong

•¥*£$1
By MARY ANN BEAUMIER
When Tommy Jones wrote his
scenes for Time Staggers On
•bout students being drafted, he
didn't realize that so many of his
east; would step from acting to
reality, before the end of rehear* .,,.
sals. .X'.
: 1 ' ^
A» final fehearialii wpr»" held
f Wednesday night, practically all
male actors had received their
physicals, and Several had enlisted
and left the campus. „
The musical ^sati*$e-.bn campus
personalities, including the Texanand Ranger editors, campus poli-*ticians, afidbeauty queens, will
open' tonight in Hogg Auditorium
at 8 o'clock.
Aside from the U.S. Govern- :
ment's interference, broken bones,
P^P^flgitis, and viruses *have caused
a few last-minute changes in the
cast
BabB Turner will take the pait
of Suzie in the place of Clare
Gompertz, assistant director who
temporarily lost her voice.
Rob Robinson will replace Miss
—Photo by S'olan JSorden
Turner as the Second Drama Star;
A VERSION OP WHAT will be presented to I member? of the'
:TSO~opehrtenipr
Persia iHopkins will portray the
Housemother in the place of night in the Time Staggers On show are nine (| in Hogg at 8 s'cloclc.
Eileen Friedman, and Jane Griz- Head in the cast.
of Stephen F. Houston. Her at torium box office fifteen minutes
aard will play Mrt. Gray in the
Bob Norris, assistant professor traction, however,- will.be the cho'- after
the doors open.
place of Shirley Harris.
of drama, won't be sitting in the
line, of which she is a mem
Tickets are on sale for 74 cents
The Sergeant will be played by audience as a" critic, at any of the rus
. ' _
at University Co-Op, Hemphill's,
John J.- Forwald in the place of foyr performances. He will be ber.
The doors will open at 7:1{j. Texas Book Store, Music Box Of
George Schart, who is now sta- on the stage as a real honest-too'clock Thursday, Friday and Sat fice, Journalism' Building 108, and
'oned at Lackland Air Base.
goodness prof.
urday, nights and Saturday after J. R. Reed Music Company.
Pat Hines is taking the place
Also at all four performances
Ticket booths will be on the
of Joe Hannan as First Drama will be Dorothy Ann Fouts, whose noon at 1:45 o'clock for students
Star. Gene LafFerty has been husband, Ken, is playing the part 1 who already have their tickets. campus through Friday from 10
Tickets will be sold at Hogg Audi- o'clock to 2 o'clock,•; ; --.
replaced bjr Frank Crawford as
Hghting director and Light Crew
•

Best Chance
At TSO Seats
On Thursday
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' Added , to the list of six t|m<veraity exes who were appointed
to ,the House Appropriations Comlrittee are three more names once
familiar to tha campus.
Appointed by "Speaker Rebben
Senterfitt are Arthur E". Gromai*
zky of MulHn, who attended ; ^
Uriversity in 1934 and J987. '
; J*. W. (Bill) Loving from Graftu-died Ijjwe. jfl. 1^88
IS. Morrison

¥•> |^*
Chillicothe, jffco has been
; J iffeidyi&f - km liaea 1M?.
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WASHINGTON, Jan. 10Immediate universal military servicei start
1014 Graduate *
ing with a draft of 450,000 18-year-olds
Active in Projects
this.year
was urged on "Congress WednesFor Austin and Uf
ay by Defense Secretary Marshall.
By ADA GRONFEL
The proposal to draft at 18 instead of the
Walter E. Long, .1914 graduate

Rosenberg stood firni beforeby Senator Saltonstall (It-Mass*) which
brought out that the actual "take** «f 18*
year-olds this year would be 550>000
counting 75,000 who wtfuld be in. college
under various military schooling program#
and thousands of others in uniform btii
of tlie University, wbb named } present
taking
In school.
Austin's Most Worthy Citizen for the service period from the current 21
The
questioning
revolved
more
arottsd
1950.
months
to
27,
brought
immediate
sharp
the age limit and service term proposals
This well-known man, who gave
a third of a century's work in be- questioning from the Senate Armed Ser than the long-range plan for training all
half of Austin's development by vices Subcommittee.
_ '
youths in the future and requiring service
Reiving as, secretary-manager of
Marshall
and
Assistant
Secretary
AnrnT
by
the Austin Chamber of Commerce
until his retirement last year, was Rosenberg,1 his •chtefsw'«anpaWeraide,
Many committeemen have indicated
piesented the Most Worthy Citi stuck tight to their briginal formula. Mrs. they favor training for all, but the .univer
zen plaque at the annual dinner
sal requirement loir^jiistu^''II
'A the Austin Real Estate Board
Within 2 Weeks
v
Tuesday night.
service in. the Armed Fdrceifl
;t|!|
The University remembers
is something else.
. •

Long's administration as one of
great benefit to- the school. As
Secretary of the Chamber of Com
merce, he worked on many of the
University's enterprises. Campus
expansion, which led to the for
mation of {he preterit plant, was
possible mainly through Long's
efforts to get Austin businessmen's
co-operation in obtaining the sur
rounding land and preventing the
University's removal to the Aus
tin Lake district.
Long was active in getting un
derway the centennial exhibits in
Gregory Gym commemorating
Texas' centennial and in setting
up the Texas Memorial Museum.
•
The University Ex-Students As
sociation is also grateful to the
former secretary-manager for his
work in the local club and for
his help and interest in various
organization problems. He served
in the state-wide legislative com
mittee. and has co-operated in such
activities as Round-Up, the Ath
letic .Banquet, and many phases
of club work which required help
from the Community.
"I don't know of any -other
Texan who has been more activt
end has contributed so much to
the club," said John McCurdy,
president of the Ex-Students As
sociation.
---—
1.
As a member of the University
Presbyterian Church, Long has
worked for 27 years to better the
facilities of. the church for the
University sttldent's benefit. In
1924 he founded a student Sun
day school and was teacher and
sponsor of the .group, which grew
in membership to 150. He is at
present sponsor of this same
group, called-the "Century Class,"
and works constantly with stu
dents, showing a particular inter
est in their problems. .

Senior Cactus Pictures
Must Be Made Today .
Thursday is the last day , for
seniors and graduates to make pic
ture appointments for the Cactus.
Appointments can be made in
Journalism Building 108.
Freshman, sophomore, and jun
ior pictures have been sent to the
engravers,- and there will not be
another chance for others to be
made.
T Association pictures are also
being made this week at Koen
Studio.

i
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UT Loses 400
To War Service

, "The great exodus" today could
refer to the stream of students
who are leaving universities
throughout* the country to enter
military service.
Draft and enlistment fever has
taken its toll here. Almost 400 stu
dents have withdrawn from the
University to enter military ser
vice since the Christmas holidays.
Even the women have "caught
it." Several nurses have been re
called to active duty. So far there
have been no enlistments in the
Waefc or Waves;

By GEORGE B. HOLMES
If you've lost any of your
children and are interested in
redeeming them at a reasonable
price, or if you would like to
obtaiin a $35 sport jacket for $5
then you should »attend the ^ost
and found auction at noon. Thurs
day on the steps of Texas Union.
This- year the annual auction
Will offer items as seventeenjewel Bulova wrist watches and
cuff links in the jewelry depart
ment, and dry goods ranging from
expensive sport jackets to bras
sieres,
The items that turn, up at the
lost and foud department in Texas
Union are sometimes as perplexing
as they are strange. How do peo
ple. lose suitcases or ear rings
for pierced ears? Why don't they
return to claim Wallets full of.
money or valuable jewelry? Why
can't you find a person whose
name is painly stamped on the
object he lost?
«
ij v
Brock Pearce and. Mrs. Ethel
Forman, Union directtors, would
like to know the answers.
The'problem/of trying to solve
sUcli problems as these continually
confronts the lost and found staff.

Marshall advanced the plan aa^lj
the best way to meet urgent needs!'If
for fighting manpower now and t»
provide guardians for the,nat!oA*lfp§
:iutuj^ safety.
, He emphasized $hat he*-*|at^a11fe.^
ing about a permanent progxsiK H
As to the number ~^^A**4«nd-abont^gtaal service. In
seeking deferments* the registrar's Armed Forces* •
"Universal military servi^erajt y
office can only report that they
training represents what I believ^
have been so busy that there has is the best way to meet «w baill
been no time for an accurate tab mediate needs for 'enlarjged edtt||ff
ulation. They've been mailing no bat forces and - »t.
tices to instructors, grades to to provide an enduring base t&jiM
draft boards, and letters to par our military strength," Manhall ^
ents.
said.
.
"While some boards send us
Mrs.. Rosenberg asked for .%«p^|
notices as to who has. been de manent legislation, designed
ferred and for how long, it is provide the greatest long-teimed
not a standard procedure," said security with the lowefA cost. isi-J
an office spokesman.
. men and-money,**
* . Wll
—.
',*1

diligent searches are made fox the located their parents and peaces
owners of- valuables whose names ' was restored. One person 'mutte*
are obtainable, but very often to check her dog while ah#the person can't be located or, tended a social function.
as sometimes happens, isn't inter
All objects turned in to- los$i;*;|
ested in coming to get his posses and found are tagged and kep^j^
sion. •
;
^ Early last fall, two small'chil for a safe period, of time befor*.i|
dren .were turned in and while feeing placed up for auction. M ^
they howled, members of the itaff person turning in a test
may claim the item for himselk ai /the end of six weeks if the legal
owner- has- not been contacted
reclaimed the posseBioni?^
Watches,, money, ana mom
valuable jewelry are kept in m-0M'
By RUSS KERSTEN
safe. If not claimed, the' Jnoneji
is turned over to the.. Union
How - could - this - evifr- have - General Fund. Watches and jaw«U
ry are. placed, on the auctieilvk
happened— here- department;
A dutiful prdf had been preach block. and sold for fair pricwilj'g
ing the virtues' of the honor sys If bidding' is not high enough o^.^|
tem. Came a moment of silence. these items to satisfy the at*f$H>
; Small voice not intended for then the,items are reclaimed
said prof : "You keep the HONOR, loat and found and sold to .loo#^;!
jewelers. This money also gow
Doc, we got the system."
the:.Union General Fun<f.
it
RADIO MAJOR'S PHILOSO
So at noon Thursday when
PHY:
ris Domingue sings -out*
,
Lov* i« * J>liad adoration; m*r< right,.what am I hid for thi»—
rl»g« m a toeiil iutitvtioB to it would be a good idea to &&&
anitt thoie ia lor*.
there. Who knows? You might
Conclution—marriage ^ an in- able to find out what beeam*
stitutioa for the blind.
your old flame.
. 4. >

Student Opinion Polls Show
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B* CLAUDE YlLLARREAi;.;, , should limit its services to emer is to treat only What is classified
Director, Studaot Opinton Polls
University Health Center ser gency treatment only, as it does as an "emergency" ease, which'
now?" Here, is how they re may be a "flare-up" of a chronic
No oaiaioa
vices should not be limited to sponded:
condition as welTa* a pure emer
emergency treatment uu} should
Yea
10
be extended to tlie facul^.
•m- gency.
Students were also asked, "Do The Faculty Coundl and
That is. the opinion ol the - N» opinion '
^
you believe the Health Center University chapter of the Am*
majority of students polled by
services should be extended to the can Association of Uni
Student Opinion Surveys in De
Total
100%
faculty, as ihey tave requested?" Profeasors have unaniufcow
cember.
!
The policy of ths Stealth Center Their responses were as follows; quested
A majority of students who had
that tueh services
<*imn
visited „ the Health Center for
tended to them. ^ Student <
treatment this semester felt that
Js heavily
is
their relations with the - Health
<patid here.
'
'">4 *
Center had been satisfactory* V
Ttarafaiml o/tha.
A majority of all students In
Uiaiv««flt|' ' Health
terviewed rfted tha Health Center
interviewed who iff Raited
aa good, fair, and excellent in
that order.
f
•
•^ , m
personal relation with the H|
The poll of 855 students, or, 8
About 42 vacancies exist in women's eo-opg which still hav« Centetrsat
ir cent of the undergraduate and University co-op houses-for next vacancies available are
w student body, was th^ second •emeaten Of^these vacaiicies, only House, Shangri-La, «nd
of the fall semester. Student nine are in co-ops for women.
Moat of the men's co-ope charge
Opinion Surreys are financed by
Although these vacancies
Campus League of Women Voters representatives of the houses sai their member* about i f40 per
and conducted, by the,League and that they have had almost enough month. The actual figure varies,
Alpha Phi Omega, national
however, according to monthly fc*?
fraternity. ^
•;;
* co-<Jp* #hi«h.are ,*t|ll a# pen***;
The 8S5 students we?e asked, ce'pting applications are the Ca
If OSMII
wDo,yo» tikiQk
QmUx 90S Goild' ""l Thal^e
. ,

No

81

Vacancies Reported];;
In 'UT Co-op Houses
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eelth to three clear that four of the *«ven in
fcouncil oj the National Collegiate other suspects
stitutions against which an ton?
Beauty and
Athletic . Association singled out
None
«f
the
new
"sinful
eeven"
successful
expulsion move was
bine to offer one of the meet eeven institutions Wednesday for" wis named, nor were the three
made at the ^950 convention still
uniqueevenings of enteminroept possible punishment for, violating schools which were cleared. With* are on the list. These four ate
of theyear at theanniiai poature the controversial Sanity Code and in the past yea* ithas been made Villanova, The University of Vir
contest, finak' Thursday night.
ginia, Virginia Military Institute,
and Virginia Tech,
•*- , y '
Everyone i* invited, to Woman**
The University of'Nerth
Gym l&JLnt 1:30 p.m..
lina, North. Carolina State Col>
!• thirteen girls will compete la§
and The University of Rich
walking and standing posture for
mond liave recently announced
the si* posture honors of Die yeafe
By JAMES RECH
that they were not:$dmi^^^th
T«w* 8v*rU
Three first-place winner* and three
the code. These three might ' be
second-place winners will be
.ihe;^.othet.Jfsinn.ers^Ll^.;j:^u^
chosen. Alicemarie Meyer, the'
It "would seem that Coach J&ck Gr&y has stirred up a Whether any punitive action ae»
fourteenth finalist, dropped out of
tually will take place was left in
the contest because of a conflict national controversy with a few remarks about ball control doubt 1
between the finals and a class,
killing basketball made to Houston Post? sports columnist Another
question ^
Mrs. T. S. Painter, wife of Jack Gallagher in Houston last week end.
not settled at the council meet*
President Painter; Miss Helen
The Associate Press picked up Coach Gray's words as ing was whether the council has
TOP SCORER for the SMU Flinn, social director of, Univerany
Authority
to
suspend'mem' -wffl pliy • -T»K8J ylty. residence; halir for women; they appeared m
-bersr
fk} ;1riAustin Friday htgh+ is -fwo- Brock Pearce, director of Texas ing over the nation. '
^* >
The Sanity Code provides that
v5
Union;
and
Bruce
Roche,
tntrar
* .f latter fwwor Jack Brown. The
In talking with Gallagher, Gray
"I feel that teams whfch insist en athlete may receive financial
mural
sport's
co-ordinalor
lbr
the
said that ball control basketball on playing possession basketball
^ Dalies product has mode 176
Texan, are the judges for the was just too dull for the fans and may find it difficult to get a aid limited to tuition and specified
k }5©tnti this season, 40 in league evening.
The audience will make mentioned the recent Oklahoma schedule. The l>ig teams in cities incidental fees and may work to
- plaY,;>te 4ed- $MU--wtfh 282 'the fifth judge.'—
:
pay his other college expenses,
City" tournament" as lffir~8XSthpta,~ may -find thenr unprofitable^"
|**4> |K>m^ l&sf year.
The tumblers will give indi
"It' was one" of the dullest you
O.K., so the fans want- action. The broadened provisions „of the
vidual and couple exhibition*, as ever saw," he told the sports writ What does Iba have to say in proposed amendments would per
mit' a college to pSrovide room and
well as pyramids and specialty acta er. .
Stillwater.
board and other expenses.
by both boys and girls. This will'
Here's hoVr the AP quoted the
Coach Gray, who is a member
A proposal to restore wartime
mirk the first time the two tum of the basketball rales committee, fellow whose team has won 18
eligibility
was before
bling teams have performed to- went on to say while in Houston steaight games this year:
•, preliminarystandards
meetings
Wednesday
•gether.
£
that in a few-years he expects a
"As long as the general public eli>o.
.
The intramural team managers rule to be enacted to limit the finds method in control playing,
The
f
American-'
Association
,of
will
act
as
hostesses
for
the
occa
amount
of
time
a
team
can
con
•„ DALLAS, Jan. 10—<;p)-—The
you'll never have to worry about
sion,
and
will
greet
the
spectators.
College
Baseball
Coaches
passed
trol
the
ball
without
taking
a
shot
crowd
'appeal,
^Football Coaches' Roles Commit
along this recommendations-to the
at the basket.,
"The average basketball coach
tee of the American College Foot
The best team in the nation at and even some better known executive committee and council
ball Coaches ^Association recom
present, and usually ye»r in and coaches really do not understand of the NCAA. They proposed that
mended Wednesday return of the
year out, which follows the ball what they term ball control.-Ball at the Jtart of the second sem
~iair catch rule "and retention of
control Style of play is' Hank Iba's control as the public understands ester or spring quarter this year,
freshmen should be permitted var
.the 1950 fr,ee substitution rule.
Oklahoma A&M five.
it is a stalling game. :
sity participation in all sports.
The' recommendations will be Columbia 53, Pripceton 5
And Coach Iba Monday Jtad an
"As we 'teach it, it is pattern
aubmitted to the coaches associa Tufts 71, Wesleyan 58.
If accepted by the NCAA as a
answer
for
Coach
Gray.
play. That does not mean playing
t
tion convention, to be held Thurs Miami 79, Rollins 54.
Coach Iba said: "I'm not wor slower- but control handling of whole this would be merely a re
day in conjunction with the NCAA Carnegie" Tech 66, Pitt 42.
commendation to individual col
ried about ball control killing the the ball until a shot occurs."
meeting. They will then be passed Schreiner 56, San Angela 50.
leges aind conferences but it would
game.".
And
Coach
Iba
answered
Coach
on to ttie National Football Rules Houston 53, OCU 51.
permit freshmen to compete' in
Iba went on to say that "when Holman.
Committee when It meets at Gal- Colgate 79, Clarkson 48.
various N'C A A championship
you
compete
against
tail
teams,
Coach Gray had no comment
. jresto* Monday "V . ' - •-"*:
Arlington 42, Tarleton 88.
the only way you can beat them is what so ever Wednesday on the eVepts,
The NCAA executive commit
The committee" offered these McNeese JC 65, UH Fresh 51. ••
by ball control. We try for cheap now boiling national controversy.
tee
cleaned up minor business.
v recommendations:
Louisville 63, Xavier 55.
buckets but if we, can't make
What's going to come of all this
M We. do aot approve any rule Villanova 62, Rider 48. :
The executive committee ap
them, then we run a pattern,"
talk?
*%xngk which will decrease the Swarthmore" 51, Drexel 47.
proved plans, presented by the
Gray also said in Houston that
Probably ^nothing, but it makes baseball committee, for" staging
jjumber of plays in a game.
he thought ball control Jias its
Lehigh 53, Stevens 44.
place, but he emphasized the fact good copy during a lax sports pe the 1952 NCAA baseball tourna^
1*11 We approve reducing to a m!a> Penn State 25, Bucknell 15. that
he thought far too many riod. ,
ment at Omaha, June 13-17. De
Jmnm t&e time consumed in offi Phillips Oilers 64, Hamline61.
Iba, it seems, is also under at spite the financial
failure. last
ciating procedure and the time Western Kentucky 75, Evansville teams are adopting this style of
tack from another direction. year, Omaha citizens had offered
'basketball.
m felt between plays.
63.
"After all, the game is for the Wichita Coach Ken Gunning said to guarantee both the operating
, We prefer starting the clock. Brown 59, Rhode Island State 57.
fans,
and they like to see plenty after his team lost a 64-45' con costs and the expenses of the
«n the snap of the ball if it does' Texas Western 91, Arizona State
test to the Aggies Auesday night eight competing teams.
of scoring junt as in football,"
aot disturb onr present equities." (Tempe) 77. From New York now comes word that "you need a football gear to
from Nat Holman via the Asso stand up against A&M/'
'•' fifeK
V •* J?
ciated Press. Holman is the very "Too much rough, stuff," Gun Holman 'SportV Man of Year
NEW YORK, Jan. 10—(JP)—
successful coach of CCNY, who ning cried.
was named the top man in sports "I don't know what he means," Naif"Holman, coach of City Col
lege of New York's grand slam
for 1950 by Sports Magasine says. Iba. <
\\ 4
Two Wichita players were crip basketball champions, was named
Wednesday.
\
1m?
•tiki
Holman agreed eompretely with pled in the game, says Gunning. sports' "Man of the Year Wed
We're: thinking seriously of soit- nesday by Sport Magasine.
QamuViy QkaMmsi $ak!1
HP
But Holman also warned the ing up in full football equipment
f•
control-the-ball teams of another when the Aggies eome to Wichita,
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Grid Coaches Want
'Fair Catch' Rule

, .PASCHAL PAIR, is this twospme now playing at guard posi
tions for the-Tex^s Longhorns ©eorge Scaling (left) and Cecil
Morgan were City Conference all-State players at the Fort Worth
high school before coming to the University.. Scaling has already
become an important cog jn Coach Jack Gray's starting lineup
white Morgan is the number-two guard substitute behind little
Leon Blade. • •

Cage Scopes

. DALLAS, Jan. lO.-r-Cfl3)—Tris
Speaker, the Texas baseball im
mortal, <*omes back Thursday to
receive an accolade — enshrineirient in the Texas Sports Hall of
Fame..
The' old "Gray Eagle," who
played more than 20 years in the
big leagues, is the first athlete
from his native state to be so
honored.
Speaker was selected for the
Hall of Fame by the Texas Sports
Writers Association in a unani
mous vote.
He will be honor guest at a
luncheon Thursday noon when
some great figures in sport will
help pay tribute to the man who
earned everlasting fame with the
Boston Red Sox, Cleveland Indi-

. Students Welcome

Robbins Body Shop
Complete Body and Fender
Repair
Painting-—Seat Cover*—Gla»»
1305 Lavaca Phone 7-4937

N

There'li be Ben Hogan, Diszy
Dean, Qen. Bjob Neyland, George
Trautman, president of the minor
leagues; Bob Muncrief, pitcher of
the Yankeesj Pudge Heffelfinger,
the legendary all-America, football
player at Yale; Bud Wilkinson,
football coach of Oklahoma, and
many others^ •
'—•
Hank Greenberg, general man?
ager of the Cleveland Indians, and
Speaker will be the only speakers.

Bargina in New and Trada-!n
Tire»
Brak* It Wheel Service
Factory Method Reespping

Neyland Offered $35,000 Contract

Seat Covers—Car Heatera

TIRES

KNOXVJLLE, Tehn., Jan 10-^-

(fP)—-Tennessee's Gen. Robert "R.

Neyland has been offered 835,000
a yeair to coach at The University
of Southern California, the Knoxville Journal reported Wednesday
night.

SPJRES TIRE CO.
Ph. 83-1221
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ENJOY YOU$ CIGARETTE!...
If you're not happy with your present
: brand X*nd a 38-city survey shows that
$ millions are not), smoke Luckies! You'll
l$MbL get the happy blending of perfect mil3,ness and rich taste that fine tobacco—
and only fine tobacco—can give you.
Remember* Lucky Strike meant fine
tobacco. So get complete smoldng enjoy
ment Be Happy-Go Lucky
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43fcangj#
^-lntiMii^e#i;iaid^"-llli planes
Challenged Culture
\ Division troops pressed their coun . The Chinese and North Koreans probably #ere located at bases in
\ 1fo|
v": ^ruttacfc today neat Wonju in an
passed powerful f&rces along the Itanchurial ? -T h e tanks were
«#•
ROME, Jan, 1Sinclair
; to stabilize the center of th'e 70 miles between Wonju and massed- near Seoul. Presumably Lewis,
who
made
a
fortune
writing
I) mountain: line in Korea.' Osan, 28 miles south of fjjeoul. the planes as well at the tanks realistic novels about Main Street, M By m $. DAR3EY
shock. "The Sudden Heart" is * |Qg> he devotes ttgM to iffioto*1
Jneifompatiy entered Wonju yes- They appeared getting ready for were'Russian-built.
('
£4 -Barlow is knownas "the tender story about a veteran in graphy, and he draws, paints and mon man."
died
Wedneisday
from
*
weakened
, , rr *M J <terday^bjut polled but Wednesday, a new offensive that may challenge
The American column ihit bat heart after bronchial pneumonia, kilter'' around Gregory, Gym. school, fail religion, and * girl he t£ulpts—^Hwien I see something
"The scientiilc modfe df
night. «•*
Allied air supremacy for the fait tled back into the key road and He was'65.
falls in lote, with—^not the sort of teat nedd* scnlpting." '
Thomas Barlow
tit supposed to m£k4'Vik
.
An Eighth Army spokesman time in the war. %.
4$ail center of Wonju through
tors of The- Saturday Evening thing one would expect a PT in
Names given him by stndente— much better to fivp in
;1:
said the main battle raged' font - U.S. S^hth Army Intelligence small arms and'mortar fire found: The lanky red-haired author Post as author of one of the best structor to write.
ones likf barlow the Terrible," the atandardi « dMi^g
came last year to spend his last
ihiles sooth qt the central Korea reports saTd 'a Communist ground it empty of Reds. '
,
"Ed Barlow is a. tough guy, an "the Kilter," and "Man Motm- the standftrlh of
storiea they, printed li&&
;;
lfril and road hub.
^ force of up to 280,000 men .was --.The Reds threw in counterat days', in Rome, where he wrbtfe his short'
As for the *emwm:
. A tarik*led company of soldiers building up along the front. It tacks but a. report from Eighth Nobel Prize-winding "Babbitt1 year. And to his, friends. Thomas athlete. The "guy whg wrote this tafn"'—testify to hi* thoroughness
tbftre'a . no tbdr tliliiti
entered Wonju Wednesday after was backed up by 500 Chinese Army headquarter at 8:56 a.m. and met his second wifej'D'orothy Edward Barlow is a surprisiig can really write," - was the con* in teaching physical training*
man.
census.
.
He's the m*n wW r&n the war « touch of tie miraculous; fo
moving northwest up a road from Red warplanes and 200 North Ko (12:55 p.ra, Wednesday, C.S.T.) Thompson, the columnist:
Almost no one knew Ed Bar conditioning course
A second Thomas Barlow story,
ttihag alive,w
Chechon, The company found the rean tanks.
;
said there was nothing to indicate
Except for attendants, lie was
Hti incite#* a lot of
tdwn unoccupied and withdrew
Intelligence sources said that the city had fallen again to the alofte. when death came at dawn. "The Day of the. Beautiful Ones," low had jbpent much of his time war. He inv^nMd "tortore de»
soothwestward down a road lead the Red planes were available at enemy. / Suffering from a chronic heart will appear in the Post soon. His studying and. writing in the 20 vices" to toughen his students up, and « tenacious optimiacm in'
ing to Chungju.
any time for use across the 160The "Allies had abandoned "Won ailment, he was taken ill with first story, "The Sudden Heart," years he waa teaching J?T At the and, he put a lot of store in. run Qualifies of a goowilier: •
ning as a conditioner. Just to see
His family includes
1
Other American forces with mile front.
ju .to the Communists Monday pneumonia Dec. 31. He sur was selected to be reprinted in University. ^
He wasn't trying to keep ft a that it was done propefly, he ran lenr; Kathryn^ 17$ , ^triok, £ljg||;
French units have been attacking
The planes have never be"en
In reaching the city, a company mounted the pneumonia crisis, but "Post Stories of 1950," A* collec
some 1,500 miles himself In that and his cocker spaniel, Dumbo.
up the Chungju-Won ju road used in combat. If they go-into of Americans driving north from tlW strain proved too: much for tion of the magazine's bestof the secret.
• "There just wasnt any point in period.
year.
against heavy Red opposition. The action, in strength, it will be the Chechon slipped past a force of his heart.
"All of them are a whole tef J
When his first story came out •going"around telling people I was
Born in Taylor in -1906; he amttter than X aia^-Mid I
patrol which entered Wonju ran first direct challenge to the Allied North Koreans southeast of WonA native Of Sauk Center, a
.
__ ir» the Post last May, the reaction writing," he Jiays.
into -fagp- enemy- platoons after air., arm in the more than six iu in a snow storm.
hasn't spent much time out of I can include the dog, too," fc^i t
__ little toWn of 3.000-in Minnesota,
— RpriHntt writing and teaching Central Texas. Travel is a. good laughs.
moving back a mile and a half .months of fighting,
- .
books, most of mHOBg Ed D>t4ow-' friond*
The U.S. Second Infantry Divi Lewis wrote 22 book^mosi^oft
- •
•
•
tiurabo aa nig help in
sion, containing a battalion of them best-sellers, and nearly all students ranged from surprise to swimming and fencing for a liv- thing, he says, and he intends to
do a lot of it some day. He .just ury"- career. Mr. Barlow like#
French soldiers, was Counter a challenging picture of the cul
walk, and frequently likes to tra. i
hasn't gotten around to it yet.
attacking in the Wonju sector in ture, morals and provincial pattern
MI haven't grot anything against oat a story id^a while he'i wa^r>'.'
a desperate effort to hold the cen of the small town of midrwest
to
.
traveling," he adds. "Why, just ing.
America.
ter of the Allied line.
Ill'mbymysrif
last year I went to San Antonio "
His m o s t famous;—"Main
'.~K'larger 'Second' Division 'c61In 'hlg undergraduate -days ;afe -teat f©ol'^ 4*lking to
.
^
umn, slogging up a. snow-banked Street," published in 1920, made
the University, Ed JBario^. was on hut ^f Dumbo is alopg, they sajK "s
valley from Chongjii, ~ reached him a cgl%bri^l6Tfern1ght.7.^flS0^the wresting team one ^ear. To ^that nian really loves hiS dog,,, *-1'
heights overlooking Wonju after bitt," published in 1922, won him
pay his way through school he he explained^:
smashing back a Red force on both the 1930 Nobel Prise.
This will include Intelligence sides of the Wonju-Chongju road
TOKYO, Jan. 10.—UP)—All
talking; to myself," he went o:
His last published novel was
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10—(/P)party through Republican mem- had to start teaching swimming,
hews of ground fighting in Korea estimates of Chinese' Communist
Re-entry into Wonju, 45 mites "The God Seeker," issued in 1049. —Secretary of State Acheson lbers of the Senate Foreign Rela- and as a professional was ineli "I'm two
^ >rill go under the control of Eighth strength and communiques and south of the 38th parallel boun
.each other."
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gible for varsity sports,
said Wednesday he is always tions .Committee.
Army headquarters Thursday.
statements signed by MacArthur dary of South Korea and 55 miles
In
his
two-story
house on Sqljj;
To
supplement
his
income,
he
Theta Xi'. WUI Remodel Hoa.e ready to discuss American foreign
Acheson was questioned about
The Eighth Army, with its personally.
Antonio Street one small Totan
southeast of Seoul, was a shot in
managed
a
small
farm,
dug
postThe Eighth Army is commanded the arm to UN troops who have
strict censorship, is taking over all
Theta Xi fraternity has started policies with Republicans but has Taft's offer Tuesday to "sit down holes, plowed, drove a bus, and at the back is the sole domain
the ground news from General by Lt. Gen; Matthew B. Ri.dgeway, been falling back for 11 days.
plans on a ?1,200 remodeling job Uo plans for calling in Senator with the President or anybody chopped cedan At the going wage Thomas Edward Barlow. The naU/-^
else" in the administration to
sent to Korea from Washington
MacArthur's headquarters, .
As the pepped-up Second Divi in their house at 2802 Rio Grande, Taft of Ohio.
ten cents an hour in those days, row room is lined with tabled
The order 'applies /to military recently when a jeep accident took sion' slugged northward up the* Hamlin Hill, secretary, a a i d - The Administration, he noted, work out a bi-partisan' foreign of
it
took
a lot of work to put him desks, and cases holding photc^
summaries as well as to censor the life of Lt. Gen. Walton H. Chungju-Wonju road in counter Wednesday. graphic and. •:
already consults • the minority
through
the. University.
Walker of Benton, Texas.—~
ship of dispatches.
Taft made the off er in a speech
-and
- :stacks-of
attack, Ap correspondent William
Sometime^he can't remember
News of aerial operations will
Most spot news of the war has C. Barnard reported it fought off
at the National- Press Club in
One desk is filled almost excla?
just
when—he
started
writing
in
be censored and released by the originated with -the Eighth Army attacks by four Red battalions on
which he charged "the administra
sively with his notes of 25 'y*ar*"^
Par East Air Forces. The com or its divisions.
tion With giving Congress only earnest.
writing plot outlines, chatacti^
its west flank and by two on its
He
graduated
in
1927
with
a
Before censorship, there were east flank.
mander of Far East Naval Forces
a yes-or-no choice in major
sketches,
ideas, and impression** .'
bachelor of arts degree in English
will control dispatches on naval occasions on which Eighth Army
foreign policy, decisions.*?
This f journal" at present c^nsialt
It
was
the
first
time
-the
and
did
graduate
work
in
English
and Tokyo headquarters disagreed
activities.
Informed that Acheson had said and philosophy. In 1920, he joined of twelve paper bound volume*-^*
Tokyo headquarters will cease about news releases. The Eighth toughened Second Division had
he always* stantls ready to talk tie Department of Physical Train each containing about £60' pagtjt^
By the A»*ooiat*d Pttt*
rolled
out
to
meet
the
Reds
"Bince
.issuing Korean releases pertaining Army had objected to premature
Gen. Eisenhower carried his At* week,
of single spaced typing.
with Republicans, Taft remarked ing.
to military operations, said Col. disclosure through" MacArthur late November on the Chongchon lantic Pact survey trip Wednesday
Most other Texas House mem brusquely:
River
front.
.
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As
for
a
physical
trainer
writ
M. P. Echols, Gen. MacArthur's headquarters of information on
are expected to keep their
"I'm glad to know it."
In that fierce battle, the Indian into two small countries whose bers
ing,
he
doesn't
see
anything
so
Chief Information Officer. These prisoners and action.
fear of onconiing war is gr^at and old committee jobs,
He was asked whether his strange about it.
Tokyo has no conceded that Head Division held firmly against whose military strength is Umited.
, r : thick bundle.
generally have lagged behind front
paper and '^yerW .mth"stiaiapl^:^P
speech Tuesday indicated a wil
overwhelming
odds
in
a
rearguard
He
doesn't
attribute
his
success
reports and - Eighth Army an Ridgway's command in Korea
A
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senior
at
the
Universi
He
spent
the
first
part
of
hik
^That's one of my novel*,"
should hold control of battle news. action that took one-third of its day in Belgium. Then he flew to ty of Houston says that charges lingness or eagerness to talk over as a writer to any special gift.
nouncements.
foreign policy.
said. Ho-Echols said the Tokyo head
Correspondents feel the new strength.
"If
talent
is
a
combination
of
of
misconduct
among
boys
and
the Hague to learn what the
I'm not eager," he replied. stubbornness, taking a long view submitted one.
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quarters will release information censorship regulations are rigid
Barnard said the fight to retake Dutch could contribute to the de girls at a Kerr County Summer
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Wonju
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two
days
ago.
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concerning the United States com
of thing«r*ttd a feeling for the
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fense of Europe.
Acheson
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sorship held up details.
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publishing
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of World War II.
mand as a whole.
miraculous
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everyday
-life,
then
These are two of the little coun part of her mother.
that, in fbrmulating military poli I may havfr. talent. But It cer they decided it is too 'startling^ £
"No
comment,"
said
the
mother
tries which make up the, greater
cy, the United States must Write
I may try to sell it again feomedatfj \
number of the 12 Atlantic Pact .—Mrs.~ Sam Davis. Sr., wife of a off the United Nations as a mere tainly wasn't a gift," he says.
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Th6
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oilman.
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stubbornness—h.
e
attrl*
nations, yet can offer little to it#
"Debating Society,^ Acheson con bUtes it to his "Black Irish" line written it and gotten
Mrs. William D. Melton, the ceded that a UN failure to solv«
support.
Quick
Daily
The General gave no indication daughter, Went to the office of the the Korean crisis would diminish age—is jujrt not knowing when to
Included in - his nowa are ou
quit, he explains.
of what he had told the .officials, Kerrville Times Tuesday with her ita pr^stige and
Unes-oflS^ortitoriCs^
Results
Texan
noT anything of what they had husband. The Times said Mrs. it would be an overstatement to
The long view in his case cer pknstoworkbn
Melton claimed her mother had contend- that survival of the inter
told him.
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When it comes to writing ~ >f
sworn to "ruin" the camp oper national organization depends on tainly was a long' one.. In hSa
school days, he decided to be a story, he says, there aren't to4
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1709 Congress. 8-7097.
puSs tlJ.SOi M0,00, and $35,09, Phone
Living room, bedroom, kitchen and
8-2817 or 2614 Wichita.
bath. New Eam'es . furniture, Azrock
them."
*
theumfleum.
tile floors.
Sectional divan. LOvely
These
miracles
he's talking i^I'Maioly >whetli«r
AIR
CONDITIONED,
rooms
for
male
stu
KnSto
draperies.. For 8 or 4 men at $110 or
Board
dents between Capitol and Univer
about are everyday occurrences g6od story or not depehd* on whatr
$120.
sity. Automatic washer, refrigerator.
which, viewed individually, have you have to say and how ba$r.
1709 Congress. &-7Q97.
BAT AT McGILL HOUSE. Good whole
an important meaning in a p«r^
some food. Hot rolls for supper.
ADJOINING
UNIVERSITY.
East
side.
Upper garage apartment of living
^5* my*.
wmm 'i
Save—buy meal tickets. Large dining
son's life.
. .
Quiet, private entrance. Telephone.
room,
dinette,
two
bedrooms,
bath,
• And if the mirwuloua te o^^
room. Phone 8-S614.
Shower. Bus. Community center. Rea
kitchen and outside terrace. $80.
"They
dont
have
to
be
big
town,
and
have
been
seen
going
itinerary,
the
routine
matter
of
Ho! The open road! Trails of
day life is the thing to bull# :•
Living room, dinette, kitchen, one sonable. (6-6701) 2507 gan Jacinto.
adventure to satisfy the wander transportation becomes a series of in both the bank and post of miracles,'' he explains, "wid you story on, maybe a good
bedroom, bath—hollywood bed in liv1
VACANCY
for
bOy
student
in
8
oeeuingroom. $65.
Coaching
may have to help them along, butt he written about a tough -gay
varied and highly interesting ex fice."
p*nt room, redecorated. $15;00 month lust.
ly. 2714 WMtis, 2-8986.
SITA (Student's International periences.
"In Mexico . . . motor south they're miracles,"
with tender feelings and a belj^
As a writer, he sees it as his in miracles—^ay a profe«M*,eii
ENGLISH COACHING by J»hD candi
There are three types of SITA ward to Uruapan for an excur
DOUBLE ROOM tor 2 girls, kitchen Travel Association) is - offering
Large
upper
south—huge
living
room
date. Phone 68-4514'.
privileges - ' in' . University approved UT students the opportunity to trips, adventure, study, and Odys sion to the ne^ volcano of Pari* job to probe; into tto
common' physical training *ho iftrawa,.
with fireplace,
bedroom, bath and
house. Five blocks University. 2100
kitchen with, new equipment. For
COACHING in Spanish. Esperienced couple
hit those trails. Founded on the sey. Each is designed for certain cutin . . . an opportunity, unique place and to find and cryatalltee painte, and fculpt*, and wrttaa
San Gabriel. Phone 8-3452.
or
girls..
$75.
bills
paid.
teacher. Near University. 2-JS65J. •
in the annals of geology, to watch something of the miraculous in poetry, short stories, and naveja.
belief that travel affords one of interests and persons.
NICE ROOMS for boya, single or double,
COACHING, translations, French, Ger
a volcano in process of forma
Available February 1, % block from the most important single means
On
the
itinerary
of
these
are
man. Silton 2.30a San Antonio. 7-3711.
campus. Meals optional. Phone 2-8090. for broadening' experience and
tours of the Americas and Euro tion."
FRENCH, GERMAN, RUSSIAN. Expert
should,
accordingly,
be
included
European tours take the travel
ALSO; Several attractive apartments COMFORTABLE' QUiet rooms, one block
pean countries, emphasizing the
teachy, Phone 7-1409 or 2-1656.
'west of campus. Single or double. in the education of every individ
for University boys, one block frotn
ers
to Egypt, Athens, Greece,
along with the more con Rome, Geneva, Venice, Avignon,
campus, priced from $45 to f«0. All Phone 8-2691 after flve.
ual, SITA has sponsored a new unusual
with . kitchen and eleetrie refrigera
ventional
sightseeing.
There
is
a
TWO BASEMENT rooms for two men. type of jinf ormal; MR^to^rM:f-'London.
tors. For information call 8-8720. .
For Sale
Available February 1st. Private hath,
program of jgtudy in addition to
A -f V
i-u|
These tours, however," are sub
•
shower, entrance. Venetians, innersprings. 'fcr&vd
^
t (
general
travel,
in
the
ease
of
study
Quiet,
near
University
Stadium.
Phone
ject to the changing international
' Since 1939, SITA adventure
•41 CHRYSLER Club Coupe.
Radio.
2-1048.
heater, defroster, white sidewalla.
situation. SITA will keep them
trails have been stressing an "offClean and in wonderful shipe, See to
High spqts of the North Ameri scheduled- until conditions make
the-bcaten-track" tour th|it en
appreciate, 1426. 712B Park Place.
8-6285. .
ables the wanderers to really see ca tours include things like foam impossible.
h
Music
Dr. H. W. Tovrasend, assistant
and
understand *k country ,with " . . . Through Canada's Inland
FOR SALE:"Two tuxedoes. 86-88. Good
Passage
and
off
for
adventure
condition. Guthrie Cleaners. 2704 Gua flECQRDVD MUSIC
professor of speech, is the SITA
its peoples.
M «H
dalupe. .
isioot. C«mipus Musia 8er- QUALIFIED typist, writing, «ja>erien;e,
for all occasions.
. . . wo head northward, traveling representative at the University.
UnjPce
the
conventional
tra
7
eiipy-readlng. Phone 6-9844.
1985 CHEVROLET aedwi. Reasonably Vies. 8-8418.
vel program, which considers the only by : day and anchoring in Students interested in the tours
priced. See to appreciate. 612 West
LET
Mg TVPB your • theses th«mef. method of travel merely as a small coves and in small towns who wish to learn more about the
Nursery
22n4> Call 8-0940.
Phone 8-91(8.
mean* of transportation, SITA overnight . . w- plenty of fishing different itineraries, arrange
A : REMINGTON, model 7, _ noiseless THE SAFETY PEN. Individual ear*
ANY KIND of tjrpinf done in my jtome, utilizes each,, mode of travel— . . . hunting ashore, We sleep in ments for travel,'length, and cost,
Large type* like new. (45,00. Call
given ww ; child >y the hour, day,
9v*8646e
. 2-SS81.
motor, bicyck, ' plane," steamer, sleeping bags on dock and b«low niay call him at his home in Aus
month. Pick-uxh—Delivery. Phope 5-0468>
5-0698. r •
•
• 'h,:: . '
THESSS, Reports, etc.
^ieotromatid
" typewriter. Mrs. Petmecky. 58-2212. schooner, rail—to gCt is mudi as when the weather is poor". * • tin; 6-9494. "«7* V-V? VI*
possible J out of a given travel Calls include Ocean Falls, Prince
For Rent
^»*e*eanr9i>-«e«a*vw*|^
ma
area. ^ •
Rupert, Juneau, Alaska."
grade certiAcaiec
inc. . Ttieaaa. nporta.
Phone
2-8588.
400
By
U|ing
^
many
as
four
or
less—reasonable.
NICE ROOMS, new innerspriog mat
" .. . By motor to Crater Lake
tresses, maid °service, refrigerator and Ea»t ^nd.
gradu« five types of travel in a single
.. the mountain £hat "blew its
stove. For private use of fioya. $17.50.
,1912 Nueces, phone 7-2244. . . .
Professional
head off." Campsite rfn the rim,
4
ir rr 1
1,000 feet above the lake.1'
GARAGE ROOMS for Universitj' men.
HAIRCUTS
78e
.
,
% block from campus and drag, Every
r Good workmen-*-* Rarbara < s.
\ V . < * We cycle northward o^ar
day maid *ervic&-_ 317,£0 and _$2O*0Q.
TyPjteT*>fce«$, 4(at«>.
1
iscrfptr. Phone 1-7198.
Call g-7277..
the. new Jasper Highway . . . 9 KUki Ko>v ChofrXar* |
,r i 2502' Guadalupe '.
phasing
caribou, doer, moose, big •
ile.
NSiW GARAGE APARTMENT for
AUSTIN l<*
9 U the Maiiljt Sli
Large roomi-..-OnV "Wock htui
ife*
horn. Jasper is bear country.,. «
Rid»rs^W«Tit^d
iWMr' '
$50.00 n^ntb, iMkidiaB wi^r. 'UW«rBEJjw, _
bruins move fredy around ^he
nlsb«d. «09 East 87th.
the Texas
GOING TO CALIFORNIA *fe.;Bia; Band.
RefHgarotoni
18th
or
14th;
.''48
Studebaker.
.
2—r
:
'i
>
GARAGE iy?ART»»»riW*W 9?0* Tom |8f.0«. J-r^r$?0>e. Dicl» lm*», Dorm
Greetf. 'Bedrcftim; kitbtiin, bath, quite
W«sh f r $
t f l
Deliveries
^3V**#
nice. $40.00. AvailaUe February' 1st H. 7-0267,
See Cooper' at Humble. Station, 1st anijl
i-i
j.
'
' j
t
ft
Bracos.
6MW»
• - let DCTtA rOIIVfllSWIHI
Z
Fait
"•Ml BXVBSUBMCaSD auuHiaattet tyatet. Baa1 " 11
w r ' 1
aaaaWa .
• 9k*a*
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LiaOBHQ
OfHHH
made to order, fciverytblag
tleg Weater*
them when
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:mw£NTt>bwm ift powerfully In be tfWr oafchasfeed. Student Opinio*
Mmfi&i Service
•-cases,

Surv^4»jfe> commended fortml
public service^•rlw,%

wm

~

jo&i tlie lactttty, if^ifThe students therein clearly
•«
,i i?
m ij*Aic*ti<m of the Student Opmioiiftiuit: *
Jig
,V
tarired; iii asserting thafcjl 1. *fhey emphatically l&8&n^ro,4bff<; <%
r- H r*
peofy should be flowed to use the Health"emergency treatment policy/'Ser<>.•' "5 &( T&ey emphatically agree that thi
b Wo would like to call particular at.-facility should be allowed to uae JJio ,, ^
"W£n to the statistics resulting from a Health Service.
^
^ • »'
*cteatific opinion sample of.855
™ry treataent (emergency) ^ V
K.
..the
Health
*«pWMHir itudentat
, .
.
. Service
, ..offers,. half
. the
. , stu-.
a
x
Wpt

»yi» mntb, fee ^adeiijsflled

fewwed

the present policy of limiting

d<®te

«>"f*

ordimry

f«

(chromc)tr«tmenVwh^h tU,.

^ tice to emergency ones. The figures: dents prefer the ;X3enter/^pj|8|||f
Dr. £$inter and the Administration .
y^Bi' percent to 10 per cent.
should seriously reconsider their relufe-^
By * 9-to-l ratio, they backed up tlje tance to re^def ine the Center's policy and
^ITaculty Council and the AATJP in their to include the Faculty.
- '^nanimoos requests that they be allowed
bb^I* H*HS Carter. The perceat- p^'b"
88 per cent to 9 per cent.
the poll, the rtudenta.1:
m
It «hould not be overlooked m the ^ While it may be true that the Health
poll that four out of five of the students ceniter "stretches" the definition of
who
had been to_the HealthService said
is emergency treatment to include
m
ST5their personal rdationship had been aatT7... «fl -U|»'' of chronic conditions, the
are
b
lrfid»ry. Only IB per cent indicated ambiguity of the distinction discourages
dl&uttisfaction.
many students from consulting the Cen
But it is disturbing that half of the ter at all, and the distinction itself ex
Jjafridents favored private~doctors to the cludes many legitimate services the
^•Health Center for emergency treatment. Health Center should be offering.
Of those polled 48 per cent favored the
Dr. Painter should ask the Board of
private, practitioner; 41 per cent the Regents to approve extension of the
Health Center; IX per cent didn't know. Center's services to all ailments that do
the yery cases the Health not pose-insurmountable practical-prob-'
Coiter will treat, students prefer pri lems.
And he should also seek Regents* ap
vate doctors!
' For ordinary treatment, the Health proval of faculty inclusion in Health
ipenter got a 5-to-l vote of confidence Center privileges, provided, of course,
that the profs bear their fair burden of
over private practitioners.
The significance of the poll cannot the cost.
mmm.

By CHASLEY TRIMBLE

_,,WHA.T EVER happened to

proposed coalition be
i&LSrwfSM
tween the fraternity „ Clique
{battening down the hatches and campus sororities?
and preparing • for an onSororities would have most
of beginning journalto
gain by the plan. Their
|Sa;ever the week end. *.
eandidAtea have aamaller per~ Once each" semester the"?.
of success, in that
||12 students take over all centage
Texan positions and pat the they must compete with other
paper to bed. In most cases SororitieB as Wisll as fraternity
• -K it will be students first try at, candidates.
Interest
in
the
to
"real *«waa«periiig:" t
, date has not been coalition
very
great.
" , There is, of course, a me. i&od in our _ madness. The But if a ttrong independent
Texan is careful to furnish candidate were to arise on
t$ie campus, "fraternity men
jdenty of refreshments and might
consider the .
copy paper, and. hopes it will move. seriously
Clique executive
influence the greater major council The
seems to be to favor of
ity ef them to make the Texan such a move—but
is not pusheffiee their home.
The Texan 1a trying hard to j ing.fe
Mie^evtf tiiat
Its ' manpower| HoweVw, if campus males
^ poaatiteB next semester and 1 continue their exodus (one
seat year will not be in the , prospective presidential candi—wo condition Jt waa in dor- '• date, Leo,; Donovan, has alreatng World War 1L But it looks dy left for the Air Corps) the
1iV» toe campus Is in for an- Clique will probably push
o&er fwnele editor. vi;v;U:'U''
Is
bad?
•••:
Not many aororrty leaders

fBXAN
'fan, a• state* newspaper ef
tXnlvsoSty M
MirifaAed la Anetia em asetafaur except Stsdty aad Saturday,
fter te - Jmu, aa« «se«pt Anriac
a»4 Muwhuttoa
bi-«Mklr
tike suatmar »tm*ion* n»d«*
**
Texas
Tuesday and Friday by Texas Student PabUoaK^»?^eetrn«tio«s wlB be asewted fcy. tdyhwse t*-*y») «» st
f?
JTtfce editorial effiee JJB. I, er at the New. Laboratory, J.B. 1M. InoaW«
< -eeseeroinjr ^livery and adverttelaa skenld be wade to J3. 10S
«te favtted te vUtt Che editor aad aaseeiate edtter daria#
Tsaaa eta net aeeesserfiy tbeee at the iAslikbt.
matter October II, 1UI at ti>e Fost OSiee at

eteCKambS. l«7«.
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have been approached on the
plan, but chances are, they
would approve such a get-to
gether. ,
. -u
And it might lend a little
color to Clique caucases.
Eighteen m o r e c i g a r e ttes
couldn't increase" the smoke,
and what's another donut or
two between politcal friends.

--f,m
u

\ %Sb >'-y

*

> f zons because H. A. Dunn directed wouldn't liav# believed
- book collections and shippings for <W't know he* in the
accomplished it* It^roiwt J
. «SO MANY„ gods, W many thved years.
> creeds ,
He got some American books to the wiU oi God." ^ n-t-wskto
; 8o many paths that wind and Hungaxy behind the Irori Cur-,;In those simple words, spoken
wind,
tain bef ore the communist* withTionesf"pleasure, Henry Dunn
When Jj»t the art of being slammed it to the stage to keep, ffcow^d his clear, uncluttered
free tfrfofcfog in the orchestra,; "thinking, genuine love for his; f?l«!
pjt,
pride in- what
- J* attthiSMd world needs."
Ella Wilcox might have been
Je sent th^m
7> and hi» workers have done,
writing about Henry Dunn,
the Philippines,. Germany, Brazil, e He has been widely recognised
by senators and ambassadors,
ItJs difficulty J5»t your fingerMeJcieo.
^
big
dogs and common folk. _
, ti^ on what sets this quiet,; lifeAnd, three months after the"
loving gentleman apart from the war broke out in Korea, he had,;
Now—though he will continue
—rushing, nervous, ^war-worried a flock of pocket books, sent to to send small shipments to indi
people around him.
viduals—he is retiring from the
the GI's there.
He is UT's Ambassador of
His contagious sincerity and en position he has held for three
.'Books.
thusiasm in the most practical years: the University's unofficial
-Since 1947, he has been spend sort of brotherhood has attracted ambassador to the world. .
ing tee much of his-own money* hundreds of students who have
There are
probably few per.......
a good part of his energy, and helped him pack and ship the sons in the University who would
almost all of his "enthusiasm in a books. AFO, the Inter-varsity Fel- be willing to give the tune, love,
one-man crusade for world en lowship, and many church'groups fcnd
money to a humanitarian
lightenment. He has mailed tons have pitched in.
project that Henry Dunn has
of books all over the world..
So have foreign students, who g™* to- hjs labor of enlighten"He'll be. more careful about knocking those hurdles over from
Wednesday, three years and
tmcntpjl
• —
now on—1- had tfoa^on* sunk in concrete."
—
~
rr~r 825,000 books latef, Main Boild- ^ their.neonle to- enioy a . B^cnt.
' El^a. Wilcox had another plirafl.:
^^"The two teinds of people on
1
quits. '•
.
daince.
" earth that I mean
. The reason he gave: he was
The three-year story is one of
Are the people who lift and the
tired. The. work took as much as touching, almost pitiful letters
.
people who lsan." .
€0 hours a week during shipping trom far points of the globe, v
Henry
Dunn has lifted 825,000
written
in
flushes
of
emotional
periods,
books to all parts of the world
But if you know Henry Dunn, despair and intellectual hunger.
with his bouyant love of men *a
you know that exhaustion alone -* " Wrote a student from Brazil:
m?n.
"1 can't just believe that i#
would not have stopped his book- our .days, when everywhere
And. he has uplifted objects
Sending. Government investaient in bduThe study Was made of 2,396 expeople are speaking about -war
sometimes much heavier than
It was just costing too much
_cation of selected older youth GI's attending Brooklyn College
and other tefflble thittcs, there
books—human
"might bring rewarding educa- between February, 1946, and June... money. The Army helped, the
in a man like you, who thinks
consolate by war.
Navy helped, the students helped,
tional returns and should be seri 1949., This was the period when
only of how to help poor for
ously considered," said the presi veteran enrollment was at its
and, pn occasion, the receiving
eigner students."
dent of Brooklyn College after a peak.
governments helped to meet the
Dr. Gideonse said. the superior -money requirements needed to
From the Philippines:
survey showed academic superior
"We are hot beggars. We
ity of veteran students over noh- ity of veterans, over nonrveterana
ship '325,000 books all over the
must be viewed in the light of the
are stricken by war famine and
vets.
.
world.
. lAJanclt
starvation and sickness as after
The study also showed that old fact that "veterans had the ad
Every onee in a while, H. A.
er veterans maintained higher vantage of age, maturity, experi
math of that war."
Dunn would get caught holding
marks than younger ones, but at ence, and keener incentive fre
And another from the Philipthe bag. Added up, his costs to-*
TO MR. H. A. DUNN r
all times veterans showed a "slight quently traceable to family re
taled close to $3,000 ovei the pines:
Generosity he has, such as is
sponsibilities."
but consistent' superiority.
'You really lighten my misthree years. There is a limit to
possible to those who practise an
. Of a group of 1,916 veterans
President Harry D. Gideonse
ery.
the number of bags you can hold.
art, never to those who drive a
who
returned
to
complete
an
in
added that results of the survey
* -/ '• •
• *
trade; discretion, tested by a hun
should "dispel the initial fear ex terrupted college course, those
dred secrets; tact, tried in a thou
pressed in some quarters^that the with poorest pre-service academic
What's,
the
Key?
sand embarrassments; and what
Eight
Nations
money spent in the education of records" were found to^ have made
are more important, Heraclean
"IF
SOMEBODY
had
told
me
THE PEOPLE, striving, ambi
veterans might be substantially the ^greatest relative improvement.
cheerfulness and courage.
three
years
ago
that
I
was
going
tious,
hopeful
people
of
eight
na
Those with better pre-service
wasted or that'the college campus
—ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON
to
collect
325,000
books,
I
tions have broadened the horiwould be flooded with poor stu academic records did not show a
comparable
improvement.
dents.
By RONNIE BUGGER^
fw» Editor
4> *-*

hours of lower division courses
The followmf article contains
to approximate 36 working hours
excepts from an article in Colper week.
Iter's Magasine by Helena Hunt
ington Smith, called Mrs. Tilly's
The remainder of the 44 hour
Crusade. —Ed.—-»
+
work week is to be divided be
Outside. the^ South people hear
tween administrative duties., and.
about the floggings and burning
research activity.
crosses, the intimidation at the
The statement, recognises that
polls . . . but they rarely hear
most ^members of the staff must
about the sort Of thing that hap
spend, much more than-.44 hours
pened last spring in Claxton, Ga.
per week to perform all tiheir dutClaxton had had its fill of Ku
ies.
Klux Klan outrages: a pregnant
Senior members of the faculty,
woman flogged, an old preacher
who will be teaching upper di
beaten ^. . And so, early last year,
vision and graduate courses, sire
Claxton, by unanimous vote of
expected to devote a larger propor
its city pouncil, slapped on an
tion of their time to administrative
ordinance prohibiting the wearing
service than are junior members
of masks within the city limits.
of the staff who will be teaching , The Klan hasn't been back since.
lower division courses chiefly. :
. . . the good people of Claxton
rjwere not acting alone, but m a
Spirt of a network with strands all
over the South, a network of de
ceit citizens opposed to violence
Noticed
icia
and discrimination in their own
; communities ...
; : The mere existence of Mrs.
A representative from the Continental
' Student* who are plaanins to move
- ONE CLIQUE member hak
from .their residences at the end- of the Oil Company wilT be on - the campus oa
Milton E. Tilly makes Northeners
also recommended that the
semester must cotoe to the Dean of. January 16 and 16 to interview graduatSa
rub their eyes , . . she is the perr
Women's office to obtain permission by In electrical engineering, geology, geo
group return to its policy of
January 16. Written notice of intention logical engineering, geophysics, physics,
feet
prototype of a Southern lady.
"closed" meetings—not admit -te move must- b« *iven -by a student to and mathematics. He , would also . like T
But she has sensed oli President
a resident' hostess by January 15 or the to interview juniors of th< above Schools
a Texan reporter. As far as
"who are interested in summer Work with
student may not move.
Truman's civil rights commission
tile Texan is concerned, "w*
DOROTHY GEBAUEB, a seismography party. They must be
—the only Southern woman on it
"in
the upper 60 per cent of.their class.•
Dean of Women:
cottldn'1 eare less.
; A member of the Naval Ordnance will ^?Ji_Hind has ' been paid the high
on the campus- on January. 18 and, 19 Dnxtng the Fall, when tiie
Stadaats who have previously at ; be
* compliment of receiving a Klan
interview mid-yea? graduates with
tended or aw now .attending the Uni-^ to
meetings were open ,to ft
bachelor
of science or master of science
threat to blow up her house.. . ,
Terstty of /renu (and who did not in physics,
mathematics, aeronautical en
Texan representative, the only . prereeister) may have a course card and
Her answer to the invariable
gineering, mechanical engineering, chett-.
reporter present was also a-''" time assignment furnished thctn by ical
engineering, -electrical engineering, •• qu ery
by n o ft-Southerners,
mail for registration oa February 1, electronics,
and metallurgy. He is also
member of the Clique.
•: 1881.' •
interested in interviewing two or three ' "What's happening in pixie?" is
Application
forms
are
available
In
the
1
Add 4o;that the faet that no
for" high salaried positions.
.. . . "There have always beeli
Reaistrsr'a office-and .must be filed not librarians
Also- a- representative from Robert
. Clique meeting has ever been - later than January IB, 1961.
: Southerners wiio put humanity
Hall
Clothes
will be on the campus en
Wi
B.
8HIPP
held where all business was ,
n
, Assistant Registrar and January 12 to interview veterans, If
'above color." :
, not transmitted to the pub
•4'
Registration Supervisor^ possible, for the position of msnager of; -;£S "We may not always get jusa retail field-store,.'.
y.
lic, either on the same tdgfct ° . Student lockers at..Gregory Gym must
All students Tntertated in applying ' tice," Mrs. Tilly says a shade defor the above interviews should do so
or in the next morning's - be vacated before January 29 to avoid in
the Student Eaiploymeat Bureau la . fiantly, "but we cair get public
penalty. Lockers re-assigaed for the
Texarn
.
second semester at the University .Co-op B Hall 117. '
':epinion so stirred up that the
"
JOE D. FARRAR, Director.
beginning y*bruary 1 upon presentation
1
V Student Employment Bureau :j.;;same thing can't ever happen ia
. WHILE THE GREEKS «f«- "
*""»U THEO.
wmmmmmm 7 2 that community again." . .
Director
x busy maintaining and strength*
,,y, , .J*! gow does Mrs. Tilly do it?
ening their political organisaji'f. V-5Applications for the National• Teach*''
ir x' Simple she says; merely set the
A *
tion, the independents are
er Examinatfons must be in Princeton.
l
i
t
1
C
®;^t f«cts before a few good people
New Jersey, by January 18< 1961. ' Ap
facing their perennial problem
k^,/r ]n the community and they will stir
plication blanks aad information bullesfob
*" ef building up student iiverest, tins are available at the Testing and(J
u
^Unnp the consciences of the rest.
Gnidanee Bureau, V Hall 806. The
in Independent candidate#. ?
; Kational Teacher Examinations' will be
"
"There ia not a spot in tiie
i' Only conjecture that «*&?> administered on February 17, 1961.
t - South," she adds, "without : its
T.
MANUEL,
Director
be made at tins point Is that
• , Tsstiag aad Guidance Bureaft^
minded-people who
JpportunitUJ0^^>
im,*
<*1 hurt
^Jthe way being paved for Hies
"are
terribly
when disaster
The
hour
quls
scheduled
Thursday^
^
Zbranek te
January
n.
tot
owwstws
>
and
disgrace
fall
on
the commulit
for
Statistics.
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P O L I T I C A L CONVEN
TIONS at the University, In
ttieir full glory, have been
advocated by Bobby Blumenthal—who might possibly like
to emerge from the conven
tion as a presidential candi
date.
The idea seems to be a giant
open convention in the Main
Lounge of the Union with
delegation signs, bands, pos
ters, pretty girls, and a strip
tease. All delegates would
undoubtedly have a good time. •
> But politically, the idea
seems to l>e weak. The inde-.
. pendents could probably use
such a get-together as cannon
fodder against the Greeks.
And would undoubtedly do so. .
Students, also, would probab
ly eall it a "display of power,"'
and some of-that pQwer would
go fleeting out the window. ,

•*

moath, atatied la town
moatb. taailed eat of tewa

stvp*
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Working loads for members
of the teaching staff have been
outlined recently in an official
statement from President Painter.
The statement divides, teachingduties into four categories: un
dergraduate and graduate teach
ing, administrative service, extra
mural service, and productive re
search "which is designed to fur
ther the frontier of knowledge and
to improve teaaching. efficiency."
An average of 44 hours peiuweek
was given as the minimum stan
dard. of work for the academic
year as a. whole.
A teaching load of nine se
mester hours of upper division
' and graduate courses is expected
to approximate 27 hours per week.
A teaching load of 12 semester

•

we can change .the pattern of
justice in the South," Mrs. Tilly
serenely predicts.
A bombing threat by the Klan
came soon after publication of the
report of the president's' civil
rights commission, which she
signed ....
- She had another. .run^in with
the- Klatt during Georgia's legis
lative hearings on a state-wide
anti-mask bill, -winter before last.
The galleries were packed with
Klan supporters, "rather pitiful
looking people," Mrs. Tilly des
cribes them.
Caught in the throng as they
were leaving, she had heels ground.,

into her instep, then was tripped
up and thrown. She still has a
lump on her wrist where it was
stepped on . .
And Mrs. Tilly has had come
curious experiences with the con
science-tortured' wives of Klansmen. But of this she will say very
little . i .
Gradually it is becoming fasshionable to do the right thing."
More Southern communities " are
building good schools for Negroes
and raising teachers' pay.
"I tell you, change is coming
in Georgia," she" declared v confi
dently. "Civil rights are coming.
And you can't stop it!"

Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle
21. Ostrlcnlike bird
2%. Native
^ of
Europe
25. Varnish
ingredient
26. Sacred ^
picture"
(Russ.Ch.»
27. Pulsates
29. Rubs out
30. Price
32 Examination
36. The South'
. ern Cross .
37 Conceal

ACROSS 5. Part of
, "to be"
1 Nymph
6. Paintings
(Moh. .
7 Evening*
Paradise)
(poet.)
•. Fdot-like
8. Calm
orgaii
9. Unimpres 10. A condi
ment
sionable
11. ^felodies . 11. French
title for
12. Harsh
a priest
14. Morsels
15 High (mus.) 13. Gamefish
16. Water god 15. Republic
(BabyL)
(C.Bur.)
17. Battalion v 18. Donkey
(abbr.)
10. Thick
18. Third
porridge
.::v season.
(P0S8.)

20. Way out
23. Regrets ;
24 Hastens',
26. Roman road:
28. Measure
of bacon •
3V Completely
disordered
' S3. Sun god ;;
34. Gold' "
; ; (Heraldry);
35. A si«
of coat
J4. Talk .
SS-Memorandtf;
40. Ascend .„v|
41. Suprw*Sa|^.• .Wessedrtesi^p
^."Ctoin-<^.)^
44,Asseilsmenta

%
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»

i
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Today's
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in the
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39 Letter T

40 Luzon nativs
42. Neuter
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fW Kappa JW« wfil beataying . — A a g t l f e ' U — - W W - *
hope more tfaaa ever these next
«tf« aoi m
******* I. ®be bMt raeeMott In
theV sitfi'
A, iWnch
Christaias ^ift from the pledgee,
^ installed Thursday.
phi IBH» J£HD ALVJTTTEBEKXR-'!*
i> are the first fraternity on
Biggs play* a fiddle i .,
^campus to gat one. Kappa * bed slat attaehad t» an an^
Alpha Theta sorority installed one »!«r4 cai»i-,jWittf- **»" b«Mfr
this summer, Little Campus Dorm itriny stretched on the &t. Siiedf
also has a set
and Bodgaa play
HT"
The fraternity membew believe tuww" a set of etr-'lioirfHi' and
thai their aerial is the highest i» Wash-board .played Witfc
Wwn. lnstalled by the members .brushes, and Ruebel
themselves, tie antenna is 26 feet trumpet. - '•
high, with a ten-foot radio aerial
ill IIIIKU),
attached to it. It was estimated
that the house is about 40 feet
high, making the antenna- 70 feet
jfremthegtfDund.
tfhe fraternity guessed *t the
direction of the television sta
tions by looking at other tele- Shirley Ann. Holmgreen *and
vision antennae. The installation Sula
Katharine Carlisle Were
was all. guess work but fraternity awarded
Women'* Badges of Ba-

JSS
A double-ring service wu read
on -December 30 in Florida fey:
Mary Roberts and the Rev. Anthonk Bertram Miller, minister of
the' University Congregational
Church hire. T
- The service was performed by'
the father of the bridegroom, the
Rev. Ray Marcus Miller, assisted
by the Rev. Fred & Cole^
Hie bride was graduated from
Maryville College in Maryville,
Tenn,, and has done graduate
study at Florida State University
and the University of Miami.
DR. EUGENE H. DUKE

*

Optometrlit

The bridegroom* attended Ba
ton Rouge College in Lewiston,
Maine, and is a graduate "of
Harvard University and the Yale
Divinity School. He was In the
US Nav&r Reserve two years.->>>^
.. '
i* r
Wilma Lee Walton and George
Arthur Carratt were married De
cember 31. in the Harris Memor
ial Chapel of the University Meth
odist Church. The bride was grad
uated from Austin High S<5hW
*nd is now employed by the Cap
ital National Bank. B(r. Garrett
is an electrical engineering stu
dent in the University.
. K.
• *
P*fgy Croaka and Edward Fry,
University graduates, were mwried December 23 in a doublering ceremony sperf ormed by the
Rev. R. N. Mc.Cown of Austin
at the First • Methodist Church in
Conroe.
Mrs. Fry was a member of
tJeHa^elttri^
Orange
Jackets. The bridegroom js now
«on the staff in the anthropology
department of Harvard" Univer
sity. The couple will live in .Cam
bridge, Mass.
^•'

Virginia Rebecca Korten ahd
Charl** McCoy were married De
cember 26, in. Tulsa, Okla.
McCoy is an ex University stu
dent now serving in the United
States armed forces. He was affil
iated with Sigma Phi Epsilon.
•• :
Donna Lee Doneley Jackson
and Jqe Carroll Faulkner were
.married in the First Metlio'diirt
Church of Edna December 26. Lt.
Faulkner ,ia a graduate of the
University and formerly lived in
Austin.

Individuality A Specialty
NEW FASHIONS FOR
. NOW AND NOW ON

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled
Lenses Duplicated
Glasses adjusted at '

\

6

University
Optometric Clink
2228 Guadalupe Phone, 28634

Bluehounet Belle finaliit and V
a member of ChT Omega. Tfcs
birdgegroom expects tit receive
his bachelor of business adminis
tration this semester an&Hs a
Wtmber of Sigma N«.
'
Anfcett Thaekwall Fulton Was
married--to. Thomas Marvin Haslund "December 23 at the Church
of -the Incarnation in Dallas. A
University k graduate, Mrs. Haslund was * member of Alpha Ep
silon Rho, honorary radio society,
and Pi Lambda Theta, honorary
education society. . ~ -sv J i "> •
Jane Wahlentnaiei1 and Varna
were marl

Frank Knickerbocker

Methodist Church at San Angelo.
The , bride .attended Hockaday
Junior College in Dallas and the
University of Oklahoma wfeefe
she belonged to Chi Omega soror
ity. Now a.student at the Uni
versity School of Law, Knicker
bocker attended DeFauw Univer
sity in Green Castle," Ind. He is
a member of Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity.
•

Dorothy Ann Chavana was
married to Bnrford Weitlund De-

€w»ber 23
an Church in San Atttonitf, The
bridegroom is a senior geology
student, in the University,
r«
"
Charles Lea' Hurley and Mi»»
Maxene McLennan, University
graduate#, were wed December
It in the Harrts Memorial Cha
pel of the University jMethodist
Chureh.. -i. ^
. r ..*t*
The bride,« member of the
ecutive staff ,
Secretary State John Ben Sbeppatd, is _
former SMU and Baylor Univer
sity student and received her ba
chelor of arts degree- from The
University of Texas, t
Hurley, now working on his
ctote gf Philoaophy in Eng.
lish ft the University, 'bafe at
tended Bt. Mary's University and
San Antonio' . College.'' He was
elected to "Who's Who in Ameri'can Colleges and Universities"
While attending St. Mary's. He
was chosen one of the Ten Poets
of Tomorrow hy the New York
World Fair Poetry;; Committee.
While working on a master's de
gree at the University, he twice
won first place in the annual D. A.
Frank Poetry Competition, the
University'* only poetry award.
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Women Studerrt:
Receive National
Engineer Awards

rsrrjr
% test pattern sparse?
Thursday after Pi, national engineering honor atn

neon amid loud cheers. They saw
the first programs Thursday night.
The programs have been fuzzy
THE ENGAGEMENT of Carotyn Jeonet+e Barlow to Chores H.
Huggman has been announced by the parents of the bride-elect, most of the time, but an adjuster
to have checked the set Sat
Mr. and Mrs. Garl A. Barlow. An education graduate of the Uni was
urday night. They receive pro
versity, Miss Barlow was sweefHea'rt and vice-president of Atpfia grams from both San Antonio and
Phi, a Varsity Carnival Queen finalist, a Goo^jfellow, and *a mem-, Houston consistently. The first
;
ber of Spooks.
*
» Huffman graduated from the University in physics, and wajs
a member of Kappa Alpha. He1 is now employed in. Houston^ %'l
The wedding will take place March 10 in San Antonio. - :

Over the f-Cup
4%
*7- yW-

mm*.

Lecht Predicts
Raise in Excess
Profits Taxes

"The theory of central planning
is Hot onew," Leonard . Lecht,- as
sistant professor of ecbhomics,
told the Economics-, dub at its
Tuesday meeting. ' "Surely the
grants of large parcels of land
Bill Macke,: sergsant-at-arms. On by the federal government to the
the social committee are Joan railroad builders wac central plan*
Gleason and David A. Owen.
.Jftig," he continued.
About 75 students and faculty
% The Hill Coanty-HUUboro' CaV •members attended the meeting to
lege Club will meet Thursday^ ft liear Professor Lecht speak on
p.m. in Union 318, Robert Vtt- the subject, "The US at War—Four organization^ WfH ''dil ,,
nell, club president, announced A Planned Economy.'*"
Varnell said that the main item
In answer to the question, the desirability of a compubrtry
of business will be discussion of "What form will the coming health insurance for the XTplans for a second'semester pic- planned economy take?" Mr. Lecht States in the Intersoeiety Del
nic.
answered, "Taxes will be- high Thursday At 7 p.rn. in Ca«|;
enough to pay for the war. and Hall 100.
Si*m* «
at
the same time keep consumers The grou^ a#« '^gg De
honorary phyaway
from items of the luxury Club, Rusk Literary Society,
8ics fraternity, #ill hear an'ad
-drew -by Dr. P. R. Bell, scientist
"" *u type. This' is the only way that ensic#, and Athenae^nw^i;-;4
of atomic research afr^ Oak Ridge, price control of rationing can "be ' The debate is part of a
gram of competition between
Tenn., at a ineeting to be held made to work.
"The big question on new"taxes societies in debating,.. extern
in Physics Building 201 Friday
afternoon a t 4. His topic will be seems to be,rshall they be regres aneoue speaking, and oratory^
- - - • • • Counters;"
sive -in the form of extended gtoup with' the most points . T
"Crystal
excise taxes or shall they be pro- receive the J. Ward Fouta Tro~i
•
Eta Kanna Nu national «w gr«wveai^inthefom-of
greasive aiHl- tnUje iomv oi excess l yhy at the end of the year.
T^.
ReUm , nd
ical engineering honor • Society,
aorflS' ?ro{it
*****
^
trical
elected-the following offieers for be toward* the flatter," Mr. Lecht top honors. Hogg Society won the
cop
the coming semester at a meet
ing Monday night: Ross W, Ham
mond, president; Lawrence W.
Goodwin, vice-president; Wesley
B. Henry, bridge correspondent;

P ans

Graduate Club will meet Fri
day at 7:30 p.m. in the Women's
Gym, announced Bob Albert, pres
ident.
Committee members are re
quested to be present because
if.
material from other schools re
Both Lynn Millar was married garding graduate housing projects
to Theodora Nelson Clegg Decem will be presented at the meeting,
ber 29 in Port Arthur. A Univer
A brouchure will be compiled
sity graduate, the bride was
on graduate housing in other

Schools and how such housing
could be used at the University.
This brocure will be presented to
the u University administration
with a request that something be
about, graduate housing here,
said Albert.

Thursday at . 7:30 p.m. in Canterbury House, 2607 University Ave
nue, according to CJinton McNabb, president of the University
grottp. Refreshments will be
served.
-. • '"v'fj-;-;
According to McNabb, 'Edward
T. Dicker, from Dallas,1 oiily Re
A joint meeting of the .Univer publican in the state 'House of
sity and Travis County Young Representatives, Will ispeak to the
Republican Clubs will be held University club at a meeting ear-,
ly in February.
Frank Blankenbeckler, state ora
L niZeI n°f 2te YX°ng Repu?i*
% w41 address thejgroup at a
meeting on February 22.
Athbel
.

Literary
^
'm> w"
m. - ,
4? • Thursday aftfernoon
w * t > ! i ? e , p h l h o U B e. Dr. DeWitt Reddtck, professor of journalism, will speak to the group.
t

Alpha Delta. Sigma will.'meet
Thursday night at 7 o'clock in
Journalism Building 301 for the
purpose of electing new officers
for the spring semester.
. irK®y»»^Piiis,' and shingles for
new members are7 now available
and may be picked tip 'Thursday
night. Senior job promotion wl)l
be discussed,at the meeting.
• •
.~rThe Phfrmikeatta Club will meet
in the Steck Penthouse Thursday'
evening at 7:30 o'clock. A bingo
party will be held after the reg
ular business milting.
Refreshments were planned by
Mesdames Sut Stark, Helen Bertrand, Flo Lane,. Fay Shipman,
Helen .Slaughter, and Ena Byars,

Is

Last

•

Th*? Young Republican* will
meet Thursday at the Canter
bury House at 7:30 p.m., an
nounced Pat Miller, liaison offi
cer, •
The meeting will consist of a
1 coffee or social hour with bridge
.ames for entertainment. On the
business agenda will be the elec
tion of a first vice-chairman,
uhird vice-chairman, and a treas
urer.

To Make Your Appointment
For The Class Section
of The

4 Groups Debate
Health Insuranc
Tonight at 7

Paul-Hertel, recording secretary;

k" •

I

fN

•

^i.A

A
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m Ljrjm.b, ^^«««- [\|eec| Permit to Move
M
aw mamUane
New
members initiated into
national profes
sional fraternity for women, are
Mary Frances Adams, Anita
Carlton, Jean Evans, Joyce -Gilstrap,. Julia Hagood, Martha Kel
ler, Doll Martin, Lorene Mieholopolus, Barbara Oster, and Shirley
Van Cleave.
*
Mu Phi Epsilon,

Hiilel Foundation will hear
Rabbi Julius Herman of Lubbock
Fridayv night at Its regular .7:30
evening service.
"Joseph,reveals himself.to his
brothers." will be his topic.
Student* Invited to Shoot

"^

Austin Archery Club invites in
terested students to participate in
their weekly Sunday shooting
matches on the Butler tract near
the City Coliseum at the and "of
"The Rio Grande Valley Club Lamar Street Bridge.
vill meet Thursday at 7 p.m. in
the International Room of Texas <v " i
Union. Election of officers js
xheduled and refreshments will rft.
je served. v
"• f m®' ,T
'
, vr
* \ «.^.
MThe Schreiner Club will meet:
:t 8 o'clock Thursday night at
tudson's. All ex-students of
ftiSil
3chreiner Institute are Invited to
Attend and become members, eafd
lip
jack Boswell, president. Other
offieers recently named are Tomi«le Toliver, vice-president; Jean
Gleason, secretary-treasurer; and
^

ciety, Saturday.
Because women are pot elegibia
for membership, the society eatih
year awards badges to woman en
gineering majors with outstand
ing scholarship <*nd personal'dharaeteristies. •
Miss Holmgreen is president
Delta Gc mrna sorority, a member
of Alpha Lambda Delta and Alpha
Alpha. Gamma. Her scholastic
Standing was fourth in a da
of nearly 300 members. She is
jtu.ior aeronautical «ngjm
major from Bryan. „
Miss Carlisle, assistant in the
Department of Chemical Engin
eering, is a member of Iota. Sigma^
Alpha, Alpha Alpha- £amia%<-«n£||
AlCh£., ^
w

:

.

.

•• i

*'•

Any undergraduate #oman stu
dent planning to move at the
end of the, semester must have a
conference "with 'either Sfiss Doro
thy Gebauer; dean of .women, or
Miss Margaret Peek, assistant
dean of women.
. "The purpose of the conference
is to instruct the student aa to
the correct way to handle mov
ing," Miss Peck said, "then she
may pick up a permit."'' <•:*- \ v*'.-V.
The student must also give Writ
ten notice to her housemother on
or before January 15. Students
failing to give notice may not
move.
* Upon, moving, a girl forfeita her
room deposit, but no other finan
cial penalty is assessed. A change
of address card must be turned in
to the Dean of Woman's office.
Accordiilg to* University regu
lations, students may not move

j

^

from dormitories ran on'"a nott*
profit basis by fraternal or
gious orders. These include New«*'5
man Halt, Kirby Hall* Graee HaK»y
and Scottish Rite Dormitory.
"There are 'ample vacaades
student residences to accomod
all persons wanting rowne for tfct&i
next semester. For that reason, no
apartment permission# will ba gi*%
en except in cases of unuauaL W
urgent circumstances," Hiw Peelt?
aaidfe:'
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l**y, %* |»«w e*^fcmaloft oif Twwty-foorth Street
^teSpeedtosf, «»d *drive north of
idi* Science Building—-all newly
" J* If
*kte * formerly
across
at Twenty-fourth* has
mered one-half block north
Speedway between the old
«ttd Uew gate positions has bees
•widened s_ to provide parking

tin
'Economies Building will be payed.

^Sven&iaQr IWvOTslty "JCvenae
nay be routed eronnd the Home
ik*nomics Building and connected
with Twenty-fourth Street Such
action *iH have to await comple$on ,ojf tit*
Pharmacy- iatd
Journalism 1 Buildings to' the
northwest end west of the Home
Economics Building respectively.
At present University Avenue
1s halved by * string of posts
placed down its middle—making
its eastern half an ^unobstructed
lane for construction vehicles and
the remainder a parkin* area.

imed
H
ofthestwient body lnterytewi&] £
v . -100^,.
The other JB7 per cent had not ^ The ratings of those 152 wio
been to tiier Health Center tfor had been to the Health Center
treatme&t. —r-•., ,
• " • for treatment are as follows;
AJ1 studentswereaaksd, "Hflw * lbw*llt*i>
®®L
would you rate the . University
Health. Cwater?^: Here are
ijFalr
r#*ia#*: " • ««|iL no,*,, ^
tPow^
; No opinion "
Cmod Cm 38
I^ Felr ,
'" •*3
who had been to the
«*»•*urn lii%i - -—

of the Science, Building.:
TenUtive pUns call for^e^sur-

Laurits Melchior, tenor who is Rachlin, February 4, as a featured i
appearing >with the Austin Sym pianist, and Sigi Weissenherg, anphony Orchestra te Or^ory Gym hw plMio-artist, February
1
Center
^
for
ordinary
treatment/'
Health Center for treatment had
at S:30. p.m. Sunday, will sing On March 11, the orchestra will
more positive ideas on the Health here la how'they responded:
several of the well-known pieces hriiig to Austin a famous violinist,;
Helen Kmalmasser, for a musical
14
Center, as Indicated in the differ Private doctor
that have built his fame. >/• ^ program. The Austin Symphony
^
®1„
ence in the "No opinion" re- • Health Contar
The profi^am will incl'ude some will present the opera "Tosca" i>n:
Don't lrnow
"
S
response.
, *
^ * >
of Melchior's best 'knoivn arias March 18.
\
As "no opinion" responses de
from Wagner*# /'Lohengrin" and'
•
ioo«"
creased from those who had bean;
'"Siegfried/" Ezra Rachlin, con
to the Health Center for treat* It is significant that more stu ductor, l^s ; Chosen Beethovent
4*3
went, favorable fating* of the dents would call a private doctor "Overtare to Egmont," to open
^Etealth^^mter' also increfSed^ in ^case of-an emergency, but for the program, and .will follow with
There was little difference; lit this ordinary treatment a decisive ma Wagner's "Siegfried's Rhine Jour
"Poor" rating in both samples.
jority would see the Health Cen- ney." After the intermission, the
' No majority was recorded in ter. Thia is in view of the Health orchestra will play Prokofieff's
the responses to the question, Center policy to treat emergency "Peter and the. Wolf," with Mel
"Personality Parade/' KNOW
chior,as:narrator; rfr
"Would you call a private doctor cases only.
show which carries music and • in
or the Health Center in an emer : The. poiuibility exists that what Tickets are available at Reed's terviews of campus personalities
gency?" Here iB a tabulation of students interviewed would call an Music Company, University Co-Op, every Monday night at 11:16, fea
the responses.:
emergency _dfie5-..not correspond William-Charles' Music Company, tured Gerry Matthews, lead in the
Privat* doctor
"48
witii what the Health Center and the Music Building Box coming TSO production, Monday
night.'
Health Center
41
would classify as an emergency Office.
Don't Know
10
case, or vice-versa..
^
Interviewing was done by Bud
The Austin Symphony Orches
_ Even so. University students tra Society will present four pro Gardner who now handles the
Tola!
—7^
would rathor see a private doctor grams tor the interest of Univer- show alone.
Matthews gave a brief resume
On the other hand, when stu for emergency cases, although sity students -and the people of
dents were asked, "Would you they would rely , on the' Health Austin during the spring semester. of the '51 TSO and a few highThe society will present Ezra lights of his acting career.see a private doctor or the Health Center for ordinary treatment.

tf and when this country goes erated by the physics Department. the;Navy,'as a part of a larger
With only 40 of its almost 400 project in the Defense Research
to war, the University would be
able to contribute no small acres covered with building*, the Laboratory.,
Center could be expanded " tre
4. Two projects are underway
amount to the war effort.
- The University at, the present mendously in event of war. 'J-.-C in -the Spectroscopy Laboratory.
Five laboratories now are' work The Mass Spectroscopy Section is
time is strongly engaged in re
search programs ^opnected with ing on eight projects directly con working on gas analysis for the
national defense. V/^->)
~»i nected with the national defense defense Research Laboratory
' Eleven of the seventeen labora effort. These are as follows: v while the Emission Spectrograiphic
tories of the Off-Campus Re - 1. The Electrical Engineering Section is studying the sjpectosearch Center are working either Research Laboratory is under con-" graphic sensitiveness of platinum
directly or indirectly on projects tract with the Air Force, Navy, qiet&ls in solution. The Atomic
and Bureau of JStanda^ds to study Energy Commission is sponsoring j
pertaining to national defense.
V.
this latter project.
* ;
J, Neils Thompson, director of radio waves.
the Center, says that»practically ' 2,Thestaff of "the Defense Re- .5. Studies of' airborne gunfire
every oilier laboratory could, if Search Laboratory, not located at control, und'er the sponsorship of
necessary, take jmrt in defense the Center, is working in the En the Air Force, are being conduct
mm activities
,,
\ gineering Mechanics Laboratory ed hi -the Military Physics Re
I
Wort at the Centet S <3&sely on guided missile investigations, search Laboratory.
-pi Student interest in Texas'tfrrfoai
under
Navy
sponsorship.
The
Engines
Test
Laboratory,
connected
with
varioqp
depart
increased
notably^
3. The -High Mach 'Number Su when'it" is completed, will have a |
ments and divisions at the Univer
Wednesday 'afternoon when con sity,
such as the Nuclear Physics personic Wind Tunnel also 'is potential bearing oh the defense
tinuous dance music was played Research Laboratory which is op working on guided missiles for effort. The study of rockets and
almost any other propulsive de
|jtor the first time in the Main
vice will be possible in this labora
£'
tory.
The idea" of tie Music CbmmxtIndirectly four laboratories
;4ee and tSa Free Dance Commit
are
contributing to national de
tee, the music will also be played
fense since oil, in event, of war,
•from 9 a-m. to 4 p.m. Thursday
would be a precious resource.
*fintd Friday and every Monday,
These laboratories are the Well
Wednesday, and Friday next seIf you've been curious about enough to accommodate the addi Sample and.. Core Library, the
the excavations being made at tional facilities for air-condition United States Geological Survey
M-Th* fiti^ coaee Thfte, ^datfee various points around the cam- ing since two lines are re<juired Laboratory, the. Mineral Technol
students, will be held Fri- pus—-they're not air raid shelters. for thif service, Sfr. Eckhardt ogy Laboratory, and the Petro
.rfay from t to 6 p.m. It replaces
They are simply the beginnings said.
leum Engineering Oil Well Core
Me IViday Frolics which w«re ze- of a $219,000 contract to expand
Some of the excavations al Depository.;;
abolished.
the underground services of the ready begun are r located just
Moat of the etudente in the U»« University to keep up with the south and east of the Law Build
Wednesday were just mlaat- expansion going on' above ground;, ing, south of' Waggener Hall, and
John Carl Eckhardt, superinten north of Waggener Hall.
listening to the mttsie.
The one in the block adjacent
Mra. Ethel Forman, assistant dent of utilities, explains.
Part of them are going to be to Twenty-first Street and the
Union, said there
r breetoc of tin
' . ;v.
f^'larBi 1* tto eharce .for the dance manholes for servicing water Drag will house an electrical
mains,
sewage
lines,
and
power
switch
unit.
]
..
j«G«vfc lor .eottee ani doughnuts.
lines. The nfrger ones,' however
are to take the place o{ the'expan
Ir^i
sion joints in the steam lines, and
'
in the chilled water lines, being
10-12 and 3-6—Exhibit of water
installed to furnish: air-condition
InrcrstateThcatr
colors by four Texas artists,
ing.
-The tunnels*, which are shout
NeyMuseum.
< r
six feet square, are not large
11-11:30—Broadcast" of Governor
fHOHC
Koichi Masoda, dean of edu- Mian Shiver's message to the
Legislature, all local stations.
2*5411
cption _ in Kobe,. Japen, _ jiperit
Tuesday and Wednesday in Aus 12-Auction of lost articles, front
of Tejtas Ujnion.
tin after Several weeks of travel
ISMi
ing around the United States to 2:30-~Newcomers
.
-Club tongue
Igarn about> Amprifn vocationai- —^AXld • tnimble. group, ^hoine of
Mrs. Joe.F. Cason, 1204 Karen
training.
Road.
,—
His visit is sponsored by the US 2:30—Intermediate.- -Ladies Club
The Borden Award of $300 will
sewing group,% home of Mrs.
be made to a deserving senior in State. Department as part of a
Frank Herrold/ 1515 Prestonf
Home"Economics at a meeting of program to teach leaders in Ja
the Home Economics Club Thurs pan and Germany^ American me- 4—Women's Debate. Workshop,
day at & p.m. in the HEB Read thods in fields of education, medi Speech Building 203.
cine, and law.'' , -.t *
4:45—Dr. DeWitt C. Reddick to
ing Room.
FHONE
Dean ..Masodtf: apent, • Tuesday talk to Ashbel Literary Society,
; The award is presented each
2-5291
Pi Pt|i house.
year to a graduating student who Tuesday morning .with officials in
has maintained in all college cow- the Division of Extension* and 6-r:HoAe Economic^ Club to
make scholarship award and
daring the: afternoon inade" a
seF in foods and nutrition.
'
elect . officers^. HEB reading
study;
of
the
.
newly-organized
The first year the award was
;
rodm*
x <
presented to Mary Louise Jacob- Texas Education Agency.. He sur
sen, a' major in nutrition. Sinee veyed the Austin public schools 6—Miss Lora Lee Pederson to addrtfes Pi Lambda Theta on "The
;
,
then the recipients have been: *Vtdnesday.
Role of Social Work in Our
Frances Real,^46, Kerrville; Mar
While in Austin, Dean Masoda
Present Day World," Commogaret
Ann
Plummer,
'46,
Austin;
mi'WWt Mary Louise Gaines, '47, Austin; was a guest at tite home of ^r. - dore. Perry Hotel.
and Mrs. & 6. Blackstock. par. 7r—Curtain Ciub, MLB.™^"
Peggy June Crooke, '48°, Conroe; Blackstock, professor of business 7>nAlpha Delta Sigma to elect of
WQWI
and Ruth Heller Wilson, '49, Aus Ifcw, was'a friend of the de*h in
——
7-I52ST
ficers, Journalism Building 301
S
"HOUSE OF
tin.
Jayan before World War IL - 7—-Student Assembly, ^ T e x a -s
FRANKENSTIEN^
•. Union.
.; "*
_ L«n Cha*>«y
7-r-rRio Grande -Valley Club, In
,v. Bori« Kwioff' ? .*¥,
InterhationaU to Sm feftr tprnational Room. Texas Union
"HOUSE OF DRACULA"
DRIV E -1M T H F \ T R F S
Opi^d
In Scm Antonio iT-f-HUl Couhty-Hillsboro College
Lm CSuuaey
.Club, Texas Union 316.
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY
Lionel Aiwlll
A^-iShance to seet^e- opera,- 7—Inter-society debates, Garripor
Feature
Starts
at
7
p.
«n.
PHONI
C/IP/tol.
Madame Butterfly," and sightsee
Hall 100.
in
San
Antonio
will
be
given
Uni
7-r—UpperclasS
Fellowship, YMCA
"LADY
OF"ALL ABOUT EVE»^g
versity international students Feb 1:30—Pharmacettes, Steck Pent
BURLESQUE"
J|rtte.D«vu
ruary 18, on a trip sponsored, by
house.
^
>/
Ami* Baxter
the international Council.
7:30—AAUW music appreciatior
Barbara Stanwyck
PHONI"
The Council .has chartered * group, Elisabet Ney Museum
^ . ' Michael CShea
bus, and will make reservations ••• ,?04 East Fori^-fourth Street.
In Coler
at 4he opera for those student! 7;30t-^.ustin and campus Yount
"UNION
^*THE WHITE TOWER"
who are going. f3.40 will cover
STATION"
Reroblicans, Canterbury House.
Glean Ford
bus'fare and opera tickets. The -;7;30—-Finals in. Posture Contest1
MM WlHIwn Holden
Valli
only other cost.will he for two * Women's Gym.
,
"CASSINO TO KOREA"
fHONf
TiTX/lS
meals.' Student# are requested to St^-Schieiner Club, Hudson's". r
CDocnmontary)
7-1^04
turn in their'names and money to 8*-fTheta Sigma Phi presents
'«AII(TS AMD SINNERS"
'TOO LATE
Viol*
Garcia in the Interaatfofc ) f«Timis Sfc^gfehrOh," Hogg Au|
A British Film
:ditorium.
nOSUOfO1 FCR TEARS"
Center
by^taary 18, ,.in
Feetwriajt The
i
ijr Tfceatr« Players
Liaabath Scott • Dan Dwryea.
STARTING
Xieren Meere ' ';-.Christina Nerde*
FRIDAY at
>Mid»aal Dolas
"RED LIGHT*
2^0-3:30-5K»^:30-8Kk)^:5(^"aATIN SUPPERS^,
G**fMlUu
^ Ballet ShertSnbJ^f
/'iniat* Maye
"THE DEAD DON'T
le Science and Home Economics
Sidings when new buildings in
that area' have been completed
and the flow of road-damaging'
1 |e»tutruction vehicles has ceased.
Wichita Street from Twenty?
»«lkth to Twenty-fifth Streets,
iTwenty-ftfth Street from Wichita
Street to University Avenue, and
Ifniv^rsity Avenue south from
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Wholesome
cold I weather dishes
« r .. ;
prepared in the expert way-

Thursday, Jan. 11,1951
BREAKFAST Served from 6:30 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Dish of Large California- Prunes
"...
1/2 Chilled Grapefruit
...
Two Eggs Cooked the way you like them
Breakfast Fried Ham Stiak
' Hot Qat Meat or Cream of Wheet and Cream
Piccadilly Swett Roll
Fresh Hot Coffee .......
•

LUNCH 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
.. .12

fresh Vegetable Soup .. .. ... . ...u. ....™
Fresh ^Sround Chopped Beef Steak
Southern Stew and Fresh Vegetables
Chicken Pie and .Fresh Vegetables
Breaded Veal Cutlet and Cfeam Gravy
Roast Pork and Candied Yams
Huffy Mashed Potatoes and g«avy ........
Piccadilly Corn Bread Dressing
....
Fresh Sliced Tomatoes
•
Fresh Apple Pie

.. .27
.. .35
... .39
.. .40
.. .45

...........

.. .10
.10
.. .15
.. .15

^.

•

••••

DINNER 4:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

msm

iS/lftS/ TV 7-1736

74*

Sea Food Gumbo and Crackers
...........
Fried Cod Fish and Tartar Sauce .....
Shrimp and Rice Creole S«uce ....J^..„..;.™..
Club Steak and American Fried Potatoes ......
Roast Turkey and Oressing
Tender Juicy T Bone Steak
Roast Prime Leg of Beef Au Jus
Fresh Crisp French Fried Potatoes,..^..
Fresh Frozen Buttered Broccoli
Fruit Gelatin Salad
Horn#, Made Mince Meat Pie ,

.16
.35
.45
.50
.50
,55
.57

.10
.15
.12
.15

okaAdvantaga of our CONTINUOUS SERVICE
from 6:30 «.m; to 8:30p.m.

^a

».ir i. '> .•

_*• ..•

1• . *' ^ •

including Sundays
J
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